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ABSTRACT 
In the present paper, we consider multidimensional state space 

with random batch arrival and compute the probability distributions 
of the waiting times under steady state for exchangable items in the 
system. 

We finally di8cuss the working and non-working states of the 
system and present the transitional probability distributions of it 
under these two states by making use of Markov Process and Kolmogorov 
forward Equations. 

1. Introduction. Stochastic networks are models for flexible 
manufacturing system (FMS) computer networks, communication 
systems and complex repair system etc. From a customer's point of view, 
perhaps the most important performance measure of a such system is 
the sojourn time (or moment of it) in the network or in parts of it. These 
sojourn times represent (individual) production or repair times for an 
items, the time for a data packet to be tran.smittcd by the communication 
system etc. In all these cases, we observe the individual possibly random 
route of a typical (tagged) customer from arrival at the system until 
departure. For a review of the results l'Oncerning the distribution of these 
individual sojourn times in stochastic networks, see for example 
Schassberger [5] and Diney and keing [4]. 

Breg and Posner [l] observe that these are important problems 
with sojourn times (delay times) in repair system or FMS that can not 
be modeled by standard individual sojourn times. These problems arise 
(in the example of Breg and Posner [l], p. 287) when customers bring 
failed items to the repair system and the items are exchangable in the 
sense that a customer does not necessarily want to back the particular 
item be brought into the system ·but rather any good item of the same 
kind. They distinguish a "Customer queue" under a first come first served 
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(FCFS) discipline where the customers wait for any repaired item and 
"item queue" of M/M/C-FCFS system where the items wait for repair at 
one of the repair channels. The multichannel structure of the repair 
system implies the possibility of overtaking for items such that customer 
docs not necessarily obtain his own item back. 

While delay times usually are computed for individual items at the 
item queue (which is easy to do for the MIMIC system under consideration) 
Breg and Posner [I] investigated delay times at the customer queue, a 
problem which turned out to be much more complicated. In addition, they 
introduce spares at the service centre which, if at hand, may be handed 
im1rnidiately to customers who brought in failed items. 

Clearly, such problems arise in general complex repair system or 
in FMS (for an example sec Schroder [6]) which leads to the questic.ns: 
what can be said about the delay distribution when cm1tomers are waiting 
in a queue (under some general discipline) for exchangable items which 
migrate through a general stochastic network. 

A careful investigation of the proof of Berg and Posner [I] shows 
that it strongly depends on the fact that the state space of the system is 
one dimensioanl and it turns out that the necessity of more complicated 
state space to describe general (multiqueue) repair systems which lead 
to some apparently new problems. 'l'hey considered the simplest system 
with two dimensional state space i.e. two different parallel sources each 
having its own queues under FCFS and computed the steady state 
probability distribution of the waiting times for exchangable items in that 
systems. They preferred two statespace case avoiding complexities of 
probabilty distribution, their generating functions and LSTs in the 
analysis of the multistate problem. 

In the present work, we consider multidimensional state space 
with random batch arrival and compute the probability distribution 
of the waiting times under steady !'Jtate for cxchagable items in the 
system assuming that size of the batch of the customers be represen.ted 
by random variable X such that E(X)::: a. 

We finally discuss the working and non-working states of the 
system and present the transitional probability distributions of it under 
these two states by making use of Markov Process and Kolmogorov 
Forward Equations. 

2. The System. Customers arrive to the system (see figure) in 
Poisson stream of intensity a A. >O at a repair station deliver a failed 
item to the station and proceed to customer queue, which is organized 
by using FCFS rule. The items ae assumed to be exchangable that is 
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customers accept any repaired item that is given to them. An item leaving 
the repair station is given to the customer at the head of queue which 
immediately departs from the queue. 

The repair station consists of n-batch servers each having its own 
queue with queueing discipline FCFS. An arriving customer joins .the 

queue of server 1 with probability p 1 E(0,1), server 2 with probility p 2 (": 

(0, l) ... server n-1 with probability Pn-J E (0,1) and the queue of server n 
n -- 1 

with probability p = 1 -- L p .. The service times at server 1 is exp(µ;), 
n . I t 

server 2 is exp 6L2 ) ... ser~~r n-1 is exp (µ,,_ 1 ), and at server n is exp(µ.,,) 
distributed. We assume the family of inter arrival times, service times 
and routing decisions to be an independent family of random variables. 

Because we am int.rested in steady state results, we assume th:.i.t 

AP1 <µ/, Ap:J <ft2, ... 'Apn-1 <~111rf and Ap,, <µ,,. 
A Markovian description of the systems clcvdopment over time is 

given by recording the joint queue length process at server 1,2, ... , n-1 
and n. We assume that the associated Markov process is stationary with 
steady state distribution. 

Il(ml' m2, ... ,m,,,_1, m,) = J,t {1- a'Ap;)( a'Ap;)"'i '.ft (1- a'Api)(a'Ap;)"'i 
t ::of~ fl; ~ti t =1 ~ µi µi 

(m 1, m2' ... , m,,,_1, m,) E Ni 

µi+1-a'Api+1 (l+ 8 )~ 
µ . - a'Ap- [ __fui_ Js µi +µi+J t+l t+l µ. +µ-

' t+l -
µ.-a'Ap. ( a'Api+I ) 

µ. --a'Ap. +~ _&_-js 1- s fl;+x-aAP;+1 
t+l t+l µ. + µ. 

_ t 1.+L 
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(A (1-2r)+ ~ti+ µi+I +s) 

where A == 11---,~~=====~~=-~·~-----·~-~-----
(A (1-2r)+ ~t,:+ P;+i +s - 4a'AP;Pi+J tt;~t;+i 

Proof: We introduce a sequence of conditional LS'/'.c; associated with the 
departure proce ss from the system. 

Suppose that the system jumps any transition into the 8tate 

(m 1, m 2, ... , rn,,,_1, m,) E N 2 - [0,0] 

and a clock is started at this jump instant. For some ll E [J, 2, ... m 1, + 
ml,,, ... , m

11 
... J• + m,,, ]. Let the clock be stopped at the I/" departure instant 

after the clock is started and denoted by 

r (h ; /II,/' m2, ... ' 1/1,11··-1' m,,) (s) ' s ~ 0. 
The LST of the distribution of the time recorded by that clock. Then 

f(s)=I:rc(m 1,m2, ... ,m
11
){p /(m 1+rn2+ l,m 1+1,m2 )(;)+p2 /(m 1+m2+1,m2+1)(s)}, 

... , + P,, f(m 1, m 1: ,. .. ,m
11 1, m

11
, m

11
H == m 1)(.<>)}. s?: 0 ... (1) 

The key to our analy1:1i1:1 i1:1 the following sequence of first 
entrance equation for the conditional !,S'/~.:;. For 

l:S:k:S:m. 1+m2+ ... +m,,. 
rr.(mJ1111 .. ,, .. ., m ) [ a'Ap1 

f.(.k · m rn m ) (s) = - ---~-____ ,.!,.' ---
11 ' 1' 2' •. ., 'n •· rr,(in

1
,1n

1
.,, .. ., ni")+sn: --(,-n-1,-n-i2J~ 

dAp,,, . µ1 
f (k;m1+l, m2)(s) + ... + ... + n(m) /(k; m,,+1, m1)(s)+ Im l>O "A,(m z,rn 2 

µ2 ) 
f (k-l,m2-1,m2)(s) +Im n: m rn f (k-1, mrl, m 3 )(s) + ... + 

2>0 '2' 3 
µ,,, 

I 111n>O n: (m,,,miJ f (k-1, m,,, mrl)(s)], s ~ 0 ... (2a) 

where A, (m 1,m2, .. ., m,) = a'A+l111 µ1+ ... + l(m 1tt 11 and for 
1>0 n>O 

m
1
+m

2
+m

3
+ ... +mn~ O,f(O,m1,m;;,,, .. .,m

11
)(s) 1,s?.0 ... (2b) 

We shall concentrate on cmputing in first step 

F(O,s)= L ... L ll (---1 )
1111 .f(m1+1n2+ ... +m,,,)(s),s~O ... 3 

( 

oo "'"' 111 a'Ap. 

m1 "'0 m,. I/ '"'I P·i 

which by a symmetry argument will provide (1). It turns out that we 
have to' compute a recursion for the sequence 

F(h,s); h = 0,1,. . ., s ~ 0 

to eventually obtain F(O,s), where 
00 00 ,)JJ a'Ap. , 

F(h,s) = ~ ... ~ .1! (-µ2-) 111
•. f (m1+ m 2+ ... + mn+l-hi,mi+l, .. .,m11 )s, 

111,-h, 111,.-h,.' -1 ' s ~ 0, h.=0,1... . .. (4) 
' 

For the given hi E n, mi E hi,. . ., mn-I E hi ,m,, ~ 0 and 



](=ml+ m2 +,. .. , mn- hi 
we multiply (2a) (with m 1 + 1, m 2 + 1, ... , instead of 

m 1,1n 9 , ... , +11i 1) by ( ) 
- I n A/)· 1111 

(A (m 1 +1, nL, +1, ... ,m _1,m j + s) P _c..L 
- n , 1. =I µ.i 

and summing over m= h;,h;+l, ... ,m,, = 0,1, ... , 
we obtain, after some manipulations 

LY/ ). }"'!'./ 1 ·) µI+~ aApi µ, .t'1•l·1•s.= '1•7.1+ .. ,s ----- +-- ---
µ1+~t2+s µI (µ,+~l2+s) 

+(D(h1,s)+D(h1 +1;s) (a~) (µ1 +~~+s) 
+ (c (h

1
,s) + c (h

1 
+ l; s) __ I:':.!_,_ ,s :::". 0, h

1 
EN 

~ti+ ~12 + s 

We can write the above expression in general terms 
µ.+µ. 1 <:Ap. ~l· 

F(h.·s) =F(h.+l·s) ' •+ --'- ·--
1 -~ 

1• 1' ' ' µ.+µ. +s µ. (µ.+ µ. + s) 

+ <D (hi,s> + v (h;+z,- ;> ·~:r~,) < ~i+~'.+~+s>,+1 
µi + (c (h.,s) - c (h.+ 1; s), ,s :::". 0, h 1 EN 

I I µi+µi+J-f-S . 

where ( ~ Jm ~ ar.,p I 

C(h 1;s) = :L --1 f(m 1+1-hpn1+1,0)(s),s:::". O,h 1 eN 
m 1=h1 µI 

M • • "(a'Ap )1//,,. • • • • • 0 

C(h ;s) = :L -......!!: f(m +1-h 
1
;m +1,0)(s),s "2:. O,h,, EN 

Ii m,.= h,. µ,,. n 1 n . 

~ (a'Ap.)"" C(h. ;s) = :E ___ !. f(m.+J-h.;mi+l,O)(s),s "2 O,h. EN 
I Ill/' /ti µj I I I 

53 
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Evaluating the generating functions 
f (h /;)z''",I z I< 1, for any s'2:.0, at z = (-~t,~~~__I_:-) 

h,/" I 1 
· µ 11 + ~ll + S 

we eventually obtain 

F(O,s) 

µll ~t 1 -- E p. J..t1 
- D (O,s) aA.p,J ~t,, + it

1
) h,.=o aA.p,, '(~1 1 ~1~µ;,y-

= µn+µ 1 it,:,~~t2+it 1 +s)+aA.p1 (µn+µ1) - L D (h s) -----··------. h,.=O µn+µ 1+s n' aA.p,, (~t 1 +~t,,)(µ1 +µn+s) 

Finally, general expression can be established as 

It remains to compute the boundary terms. This will be done 
using· the observations that the following equations hold 

f (k; k+m 1,m)(s) = f (k; k,m1J(.c;), l<,m l'm2 E N 

f (k; m 1,k+m)(.c;) = f(k; m ph)(s), k,m 1,rn2 EN 

f (k; k+tnn·l'rn,J(s) = f(k; k,m,)(s), k,mn·l'm" EN 
f (k; m,i_1,k+m,)(s) = f(k; tnn_1,k)(s), k,tnn-l'mn EN. 
f (k; k+tnn,m)(s) = f(k; k,tnn_J)(s), mn,mn e N 

f (k; mn,k+m 1)(s) = f(k; m,,,k)(s), k,m,,,m 1 EN 

... (6a) 

... (6b) 

... (6c) 

. .. (6d) 

... (6e) 
... (6f) 

... (6g) 

.1,' 
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These equations arc easily interpreted. In the time for the 

next departures from system that to be computed, we can neglect queuing 
.customers that set atleast /{customers in front of themselves (in their 
own queue) because after the departure of these I< customers the requested 
time has already passed. 

We introduce, 
. ·:· (a'Ap )111, . . 

~-~- (j,:-:) =;11 ~c/J -~~.-!_ .. /<m.1+1,m/d,;)(s~'.~?:. 0,JE N 

... (a'Ap )"" lJ Ci •') · :r -··-2L f(m +1 m +J j )(s)"s > 0 jE N 
.,,.1~'. ,,,11''. .. o Pn 'n ., n '11 ... ,,~' 

We can write Lhu general expression of the above equations 

,., (aAp)"' 13 (j s) = l: _____ t {(111+1111 +l j.)(.<>)"s 2: 0 j.E N 
1' · m,::o P; ,, ' 1. · '· 1 ., ' '·, 

~ (a'Ap )"'" C (hn,s) =;11~ 0 \lln 11 /(m,,+1- h11,m.11+1-h11"0)(s);s 2: 0, h11E N. 

Thus general expression from equations (6a) (6g) may be obtained as 

~ (a'Ap.)
111

; C (h. ,s).= :E -µ .!:... f(m.+ 1- h.,mi+J-h.,O)(s);s?:. 0, h.E N. 
z, m;.==hi i £ L (, i 

To obtain B(O,s) note that for the conditional LSTs introduces (2a) 
reduces 

f (m 1+J,m I +Jj 1}(s) {aAp2+µ+f(j>0)µ 2 +Sf 
=-f (rn 1+ l,m 1+ Jj 1+ J)(s)(i'Ap2+f(m 1,m 1J)(.<;)(µ)+f(inl'm 1J-l)(a'A)lu,>1.1; 

jE N, m 1E N, s?:. 0. . .. (7) 
f(rn

11
+ 1,rn,,+1J

11
+ 1) (.<;) fa'A(p 1)+i.111 +la,.>-0;~1 1 +s] 

=f(m
11
+1,m

11 
+1)(s)a'A(p

11
+1) 

+ f (m
11
,m

11
J,) (s) (p,J+f (m

11
,m

11
,j

11
-1)(A)((µ,,+1zµ 1)Iu,.>()) 

jne N, mnE N, s?:. 0 ... (8) 

(
a'Ap )

111
' (aAp :;n,. 

Multiplication of (7) and (8) by µ
1 

1 and µn "j 

respectively and summation over m 1and mn.E N yeilds the B(jn,s) 
respectively. 

Evaluating the generating functions 
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,~0 zi1 B01,s),I ZI < 1, s;::: 0 

I ••• ••• 

,~ozi· BOn.s),I z I < 1, s;::: 0 
at 0 (µ;· ,p1, µ2 ,s) and 01 (µn,p,,,µ 1,s) the smaller roots of the equation 

a/..p1µzZ ··· µ/f..0-2P1) + µ1+ 
µ2+s)z + af..p:J.t1= 0 

a/..p,,,_1µ,,,z ... µ,,,(f..(1-2p,) + µn,µl's)z + a/..p1µn= 0 
We obtain general expression as under 

B(O,s) = 0 ( ~l;+ P;+ ~l;+i, s) µ;+ iti+t · 0 (µi,pi, µi+t 's) 

1- 0 (µ; ,fJ;, µi+t, s) at..pi+I - µi+t · 0 (µi' P;· ~li+I + s) 
and 

h 
C(O,s) µi+J - L ( µi + µi+J ) C(h,s) sµ i+J -

µi + µ i+J h,= 0 µ. 1 + µi+I + s (µ; + µ;+1) (µi+µ;+J + s) 

= O(~t;, Pi ~·iH•s) P; + itiH. 0 6t;, P;• i•;+1 •s) 

1- O (µ; 'µi·• t, s) · AJ\+1 - µi·+·t .. O (µ;, P;· µ;+1 • s) 

µi+J+af..p; 
µi+l µi (µ; + µi+l + S) - a/.. (µ; + µi·H) 

To obtain D(h,s), h e N note that for the conditinoal LSTs envolved, 
because of (6), (2a) reduces to 

f(m,,,h,m,)(s) P.,p;+l(l,>0) µi + it;+s} 
= f(m;,h+l,m)(s)[af..p;+l<h>0) µJ(m,,-1,h-1,m,,-l} 

... (9) 

+µ,J(m,,-l,h,m,,,-1) (s) s ~ 0, he N, m
11

;::: 1. . .. (10) 

Multiplication of (6) byt..:!!::Ei..)h (a')..p;+"f.
11

" and summation over 
\ µi . \ µi+l} 

+ D (hi+J ' s) µ; 

at..nP/>;+1 ](h,>O) 
+D(h-1,s) µi ,s~O, heN. 

For generating function, we therfore have 

h~OzhD(h,s) §t..(1- 2P;+1) + µi + µi+J + s)- Ji- -
=D/O ) (z-1\, af..

2
P;+1µi µ;+1+af..p;z 

I' ,s µi 2 / µi+J . µ;-aXpiz ' 

af..2P;P;+1Z 

µi+J 

I z1< 1, s ~ o ... (11) 



With 0 (µi+J•Pi ,a'Ap;,s) the smaller root of the equation 

Pi Pi+ I - zP- µi+J (a'A(l-2pi+l )+ µi + µi+J +s)z + µi+l µ;= 0, 

we obtain from (11) 

. I". ) a'Api+l 0 (µ.,·+1' P,·+1' a'Ap,.' s) F1 O,s = ------'--"----"-'-"--"-'-'---=----~ 
~ti+J 1- 0 (µi+J • Pi+1, a'Ap;, s) 

and 

~ti+/+ a'Ap1 0 (µi+l' P;+1 • a'Api, s) -µ:=----- 1- 0 (~ti, Pi+l' a'Ap;, s) 

_, •. ( 11,.+pi+J )" µ;(µ;+µ;+1+s)+a'Ap;(µ;+~1i+1) 
l: lf."+•f:--~<; D(h,s) " ( ) ( +:;;-\ 

h=O ~ • ~ ..i1 · a/\,,pi µi + µi+J µi + ~1i+J 81 

fl + fl 1 µ.-D(O,s) . 1 r+ 
I aA/);,{ll;+fli+J) 

0 (µi+J • P;11 • a'Api • s) µi + a'Api 0(~1it1' Pi+1' a'Api' s) 
= -1-0 (µ;+i• Pi+i~fl;, s) µ,.-· a'Ap, .0 (~1,u, Pi-11' a'Ap;, s) 

Pi+J µi r·-·· S~l; --1 P;+J µ2 
P; (µ; + µi+l) ~ 1\'S+ (µ;+it;+;l61;+1--aXpi+2t P; 

ll; + (µi + ll;+J)(lt;+a'Ap) 

(µis+ µi+µi+1> (11;+1-<i:Xp)(µ;s + µi+µi+1Rµi+1-aXpi+1> 

Inserting (7) and (12) into (5) we finally obtain 

F(Os) = µ; 
, µis + (µi+µi+l)(µi+J-a'Ap) 

fi + P;+1 µis + (µ; + µi+J) (µi+J + a'A P;) ) 
~ µi 'µ;s+(µ;+µ;+1)(µ;+1+a'Ap;) 

- 0 (µ;+1 •Pi+l' a'Ap;' s) µ;+ a'Api. 0 (µi+1 •P;+1 • a'Ap;, s) 
1- 0 (lt;+J •Pi+J, a'Ap;, s) µi- aX:pi. 0(µ;+1 ,pi+l' aX:pi, s) 

P;+1 II; µi+l - a'Api+J + s 

P; l'n s + (11i + µ,+JXµ;+r aX:pi+I) 

0 (µ;,pi, µ.i ,s) µ;+ µi+J· 0 (µ;, P;, µ1, s) 
+ 1-0 (µ1,p;, µi ,s)aXp;+1- µi +i ·e (µi,pi,µi,s) 

µ;-al.pi 
µi+i µis + (µi + µi+J) (µ; - aXp;) 

The transformatfon 
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... (12) 

... (13) 
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0 (~tit/ ,J>;+i, O.AP;, s) it;+ aAp;. 0 (µi+1 ,pi+T, aAp;, s) 

T--=- () (µ;,, .P;-11' OAP;' s) µi - ClAP;. 0 (µi+J ,p~--;.~-;··aAJJ;~-.;;y 

T 0 (µ;,P;, fl;, s) P;+ ~t; +1 .0 (it; ,p;, P;+i, s) 
--> --- l -- (j (P; , P;, ~t; , s) '(XAi>.+1-· 11;+1 . 0 (i~:f1~;;·;·c?A/>~-: s) 

T 0 (P;+1 ,pi+!, OAP;, s) P; + aAp;. 0 (P;+i ,pi+!, aAp;, s) 
--~ --1·.::-:\r(µ;;;;15·~~·-;aXp;, sJ ~t; - (XAP;::rf(µ~-;;;/>;+i ,(iXp;, .s) 

Therefore, applying T to F(O,s) and inserting the results and F(O,s) into 
(1) yeilds 

_ ( P; + P;+1) (fl;+ 11;+1+ s) (µ;-a.AP;) (!1; 11 -aAfl, 11) 

F (O,s) -- µ~~:;,T(ii;-:+:-i1"71)(!I~ aXp ~J(fi~-.~·;s+·T~-1-:1t7~·;H1·1i ;;:·(i'A!i; ,;r· 

-" {:::°Jt~~ ~; ;;~'.'.x~;!; ;r ~~;~:;~ii(:; : ;;; : ; : ::%;~, ~ } 
1 P;+1 (P; aAp) (P;, 1 - <1AfJ; t1> 

--µ;- - ~ti+i .s-·-+(!l·;:~fi~;;;--·(!1;,·::::·<;:Xj1~~~T --

o (µ;, P;, µ; , s) ~ti+ P;+1. 0 (µi, P;, Jl;+J , s) 
+ 1-6 (µ;, P;, µi , SJ ··7xA,[)~1~·::-f~:7:u(;:-i;, P;, µi , s) 

P; (µ;- aAp) (P;+ 1- <XAP; +1l 

µ; µ;s+(µ;+µ;+)(~t;-aXp) · 

After sum direct input this yield the theroem. 
3. Probability Distribution of Working and Non Working 

States of the System. Assumptions 
We analyse the probability distirbution of the system when it is in 

working and non-working state as under: 
Following assumptions are laid down before we compute the 

transition probabilities from working t.;tatc of the Hyst.em to non-working, 
vice versa and when system remains at ib:Jcdf 
(i) Servers are parallelly anang·ed. 
(ii) Servers are simulteneously busy and working as one single system. 
(iii) System may go in non-working state at any epoch of the time and 
assumed to come back in normal state i.e.; working after certain time 
period. Reasons of non-working may be such as idleness, failure or any 
type of distribution etc. 
(iv) Let working state of the system be represented by 1 and non 
working state be represented by 0. 

3.1 Tran!'!itional Probability distribution. Let the lengths of 
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working and non-working periods be independent random variables having 
negative exponential distribution with means 11 b and 11 c respectively 
(b,c > 0). 

Now 
q0i(At) =Pr {change o/ state /rom 0 to I in ti:me At} 

= b At+ o (At) 
q 111 (At) = Pr {change o/ state /rorn I to 0 in t,;,ne At } 

= c At + o (At). 
'l'ram1ition probabilities are 

b01 ::.:f>, b00 = -bandb10 =c, b11 = --c 
Now the transition probabilities martix may be written as 

A ;::: 1.- b b--1 
c-c 

'l'he Kolmogrov forward equations for,::::: 0, 1 are 
q'i (I,)= ·-b q; (I,)+ cqi (t) 

'o 'a 'o 
q'. (t) = b q . (t) -· cq. (t) 

''1 lo ''1 

We use the following equations while finding the transition 
probabilities qi (t): 

I 

qoo (t) _ qo1 (t) =I 
q 10 (t) + q 11 (t) = 1. 

We have 
q '00 (t) + (b-c) q00 (t) = c 

and 
q'11 (t) + (b+c) q11 (t) = b 

The solution of the frist of these differential equations is 

qoo(t)= b~ +ce-<b+c)t 

with q()()(O) =I, we find C= b~ so that 

q (t) = _c_ + -~· e - (li+c)i 
00 b+c b+c 

Hence 

q It) I -·- <l --~ + _j>_ ... (l1+c)t 
(/JI" IHI b+c b+c 

Proceeding exactly in the same way, the solution of the second 
differential equation with the initial condition q11 (t) =I, yelids 

If) - b + b e-(bfc)t 
qll I' - b+c b+c 

and therefore 
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q II (t) :::::: 1- q 11 (t) 

:::::: __ _£_ _____ !'. ____ e - (l>+c)t 

b+c b+c · 

We can finally conclude that the present work not only envisages 
. the multistate space with working and non-working states of the system 
but also it respeakes more general and elegant unification of the results 
including Daduna f~1] and others. The results are obtainable in turn, after 
specializing various parameters such as i = 1,2; m; = m 1, m 2 = n, E(x) ::::: 
1 and non-working state is assumed not to occur with the system. 
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